
10th Grade 
Course Offerings 

 
 

Core Courses: One core course must be chosen. Enrolling in more than one core course may be possible if student schedule permits. 

Earth Science: 
The study of earth science incorporates several disciplines including geology, astronomy, meteorology, and oceanography. The 
students will investigate and discuss relevant topics in earth science while using hands-on experiments in the lab to complement our 
class work. Some of these lab experiences include the use of our school planetarium, creating river systems in stream tables, 
observing and recording weather data, identifying rocks and minerals, and calculating the epicenter of an earthquake. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment:  
Prerequisites: None      Target Audience: 10-12 grade students. 
Chemistry: 
Chemistry is the central science concerned with the properties and changes that materials undergo. The study of Chemistry helps us 
understand the natural world and has allowed the human race to achieve unbelievable feats. Everything you can touch, taste or smell 
is a chemical. Chemistry is the explanation for everyday things like why laundry detergent works better in hot water or why simple 
ingredients can radically alter texture and flavors of your favorite foods. Even our existence is the result of a delicate balance of 
chemical reactions. Throughout the duration of this course, instruction will focus on the development of scientific ideas, the nature of 
science and the direct implications of chemistry has on our lives. The topics covered include: matter and energy, atomic structure, 
bonding, the periodic table, mathematics of chemistry, kinetics and equilibrium, acids and bases, reduction oxidation reactions, nuclear 
chemistry and organic chemistry. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment:  
Prerequisites: None      Target Audience: 10-12 grade students. 
Chemistry Honors: 
Why do you use soap to clean your hands? Why do you feel cold when you get out of a pool? How do fireworks produce such great 
colors? These are some of the many questions that we will explore in Honors Chemistry. Honors Chemistry is the study of the atoms 
and molecules that are the building blocks of our universe.  Understanding how molecules form and how they interact with one another 
will help us understand and explain many of the observations in our daily lives. Chemistry is a lab based science.  While we will be 
exploring similar topics to those covered in Regents Chemistry, we will be doing so in more depth and at a faster pace. This will require 
you to be self-motivated and committed.  This class is meant for students with a strong science/math background and interest. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment:  
Prerequisites: None      Target Audience: 10-11 grade students. 

Elective Courses: Must be taken in combination with a core course.  
Enrolling in more than one elective course may be possible if student schedule permits. 

Introduction to Science Research: (Full-year elective) 
Want to make a difference in the world of science?  Interested in pursuing a career in a STEM (science, technology, engineering, or 
mathematics) field?  Or perhaps you’d like the opportunity to work with a leading scientist to research Alzheimer’s disease, program a 
functional web application for Astrophysicists, identify the best treatments for certain types of cancer, or look into the impact of climate 
change on animal populations?  Fox Lane High School Science Research is a 3-year program that allows students to independently 
pursue a topic of their own interest.  Students will attend class periods that meet every other day and biweekly meetings with the 
Science Research teacher to set goals and monitor progress.  Students will learn, use, and strengthen, skills in the areas of authentic 
research, time management, communication and public speaking, the presentation of research ideas, technical writing, graphic design, 
and more applicable to other subject areas.  Students will also reach out to and connect with a professional scientist mentor in their 
field in order to conduct research over the summer.  Students have been mentored at institutions such as NYU, Columbia, Yale, 
Harvard, New York Medical College, Mount Sinai, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Rockefeller University, and many others.  
Starting the summer between sophomore and junior year, students are eligible to earn 2 college credits from SUNY Albany.  Students 
who complete the 3-year program can graduate with a total of 12 college credits.  
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment: 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of 1 full year science course & course summer assignment. Target Audience: 10-11 grade students. 
Introduction to Engineering and Design: (Full-year elective) 
Have you ever wondered how to design something new or draw out an idea to show your friends? Stop wondering and do it! 



Introduction to Engineering Design students use AutoDesk Inventor, our state-of-the-art 3D design software, while discovering the role 
of an Engineer in taking an idea from the design process to product testing to manufacturing or production. You can even produce an 
incredible, working prototype of your project with our 3D printer. IED students work on projects, activities, and problems that are not 
only interesting, they also have direct global and human impacts. In IED you’ll work in teams to design and improve products, 
document your solutions, and communicate your solutions to others.  
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment: 
Prerequisites: None       Target Audience: 9-10 grade students. 
Principles of Engineering: (Full-year elective) 
Principles of Engineering is offered as our second year course in Engineering. Taking the first year course in the sequence, 
Introduction to Engineering Design, is not a prerequisite for this class. This course is designed to enhance general technological 
literacy and expose students to some of the major concepts they will encounter in a college engineering course of study.  Students 
have an opportunity to investigate engineering and high-tech careers and to develop skills and understanding of engineering concepts. 
Students employ engineering and scientific principles in the solution of design problems. Students advance their problem-solving skills 
and apply their knowledge of research and design to create solutions to various challenges – including several different robot building 
and programming challenges. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment: 
Prerequisites: None       Target Audience: 10-11 grade students. 
Computer Science – Principles: (Full-year elective) 
This is an introductory course in computer science and is intended for students having little to no background in the subject.  It provides an overview 
of many aspects of computer science without spending an entire year focused on a particular software tool or programming language.  The goal of 
this class is to develop computational thinking practices of algorithm development, problem solving, and programming within the context of problems 
that are relevant to the lives of today’s students. Topics include HTML & making/designing webpages, Games and Animation with JavaScript, Design 
Process, Data & Society, and Physical Computing.  At the conclusion of this course, students will be prepared to take Computer Science-Coding or 
AP Computer Science Principles. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment: 
Prerequisites: None      Target Audience: 9-12 grade students 

Computer Science – Coding: (Full-year elective) 
This is an introductory computer science class geared toward students that may have had some experience with coding in the past and are 
interested in learning how to develop and write their own code.  Students are exposed to a variety of methods/programs while touching upon how 
computers work and real life applications.  Topics include hardware and software, TI Calculator Robots, Lego EV3 Robots, RobotBASIC 
programming language, Flash Software to make animations and games, and the Python programming language.  At the conclusion of this course, 
students will be prepared to take either AP Computer Science course the following year.   
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment: 
Prerequisites: None       Target Audience: 9-12 grade students. 

Anatomy and Physiology: (Half-year elective) 
This course is designed for high school students interested in pursuing a wide variety of biomedical careers such as medicine, nursing, 
veterinarian medicine, nutrition and exercise physiology. Students will gain an understanding of the human body and how it works. 
Medical case studies will be used to emphasize clinical applications and disease conditions. Units of study include the Cardiovascular 
System; Lymphatic & Immune Systems; Digestive System; Respiratory System; and Urinary System. This course culminates in a final. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment:  
Prerequisites: Successful completion of 1 full year science course.   Target Audience: 10-12 grade students. 
Animal Behavior: (Half-year elective) 
Why are dogs often referred to as “Man’s best friend?” How do female sea turtles know to return to the same beach where they 
hatched to lay their own eggs? These are just a few of the questions that are investigated in the course - Animal Behavior. Animal 
Behavior is ½ year, non-lab, introductory course that probes to answer how animals think and learn. Students investigate patterns of 
behavior by comparing a broad spectrum of species from the animal kingdom. The course will include guest speakers and field work to 
examine topics ranging from communication & intelligence; to parental care & social bonding. The course will culminate in a final exam. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment:  
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Living Environment  or Living Earth Target Audience: 10-12 grade students. 

Bioethics: (Half-year elective) 
Many of the current moral issues have their foundation in technology therefore it is necessary that we focus our attention on bioethics. 
Bioethics is an interdisciplinary subject that intersects the life sciences, ethics and society. This course will investigate the history of 
bioethics and will focus on the legal, moral and ethical dilemmas that have been created by advances in science and technology. Our 
society, including our legal system, has not been able to keep pace with these changes. What was once black and white has now 
become a large gray area in decision making. The purpose of this course is to get students to think critically and effectively. Students 
will be taught HOW to think rather than WHAT to think. The format of the course will be based on a case study approach. 
½ Year:      Full Year:      Full Year w/ Lab:      Regents Exam:      Honors:      Potential College credit:      Summer Assignment:  
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Living Environment  or Living Earth Target Audience: 10-12 grade students. 


